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Introduction
Suppose we are playing a theological ball game.

I am

following my senior players, not as an onlooker outsid•
the field but as a junior player at the bench ready for
entering the game at any time.

Of course, at any time!

Yet there must be a right time {ke.ir.9_~_)' for my playing
role.

Writing this paper,

I envision myself' already in

the game which has been so tough that the ball is just
slipping out of my senior players' hands.
do?

What shall I

All of a sudden, I am urged by my blessed destiny

to dash and scream; "I've got it!"

I exactly and honestly

don't know whether I've really got the ball and made the
game continue for my team.
must suspect.

It could be a. mBre illusion I

Nevertheless, I feel

I have no other choice.

In reviewing my book Interli ving Theology (-:Wt£~

)tf~) ,

Kim Kyung-Jae, who is professor of systematic theology at
the Hanguk Theological School, considered me a second generation scholar in Korean indigenization theology.

1

Profes-

sor Kim regarded my theological effort to synthesize the
indigenization line and the 'minjung' line as the typical
trait of the second generation.

I assume what has really

happened in my generation is not simply a synthesis but a

2

radical paradigm change in doing indigenization theology.
My judgment implies there must have been a clear cut
break with the early model of 'Korean theology' which is
incidentally the title of the classical work accomplished
2

by my former teacher Yun Sung-Bum.

However, it should

not be overlooked that there is continuity as well as
discontinuity between Yun and the present writer who is
deeply aware of his belonging to ·the Wirkungsgeschichte
of Korean indigenization school.
It may be too risky to concentrate upon the two root
metaphors in the interpretation of the above mentioned
paradigm change.

But isn't metap~or_ a work in miniature?

Therefore, we can agree with Paul Ricoeur when he points
up "the understanding of metaphor can serve as a guide to
the understanding of longer text, such as a literary work . "J
The subtitle of Korean Theology, hermeneutics of 'sincerity'
contains a root metaphor in Yun's theology.

The ori-

ginal title of his another work, Ethics East and West, is
~

'filial piety' ( ,g-

4

.

X

) . Yun' s metaphor 'sincerity' (i11Jv) is

deeply rooted in the Confucian discourse of 'filial sincerity'('

ti).

It is, then, no wonder that his theologi-

cal thinking, which began from his search for the religious
~

priori of Korean people, ended up with 'Christian Confu-

cianism' •

--

My work bears the tile 'Interliving'
___,

(~8 .!l,

sangsaeng

in Korean) Theology.5 The metaphor 'interliving' has its
counterpart, namely, 'interkilling' ( ?f8
Korean).

f1u,

sangguik in

According to the minju..!:!_g religious traditions

3

since the end of the last century, 'the former heaven 1 (1f:.J\_)
of which interkilling is the dominant rule has caused so
~

enormous unjust suffering of min;jung that 'won'(~)
or 'han' (

J'( ) has

1

reached the limit of volcanic eruption. 6

-~J>~
The '£esolution of resentment' <p,
)ls
1

,

haewon in Korean)

must be accomplished in order to bring the 'breakthrough
of the latter heaven• <1&..JZ. f1fJ
is interliving.

r,e~) _wh?se

ordering principle

The minjung-religion's discourse of 're-

solving han for interliving'

<./}-¥~if11E)

is the leitmotif

for my theology.
In this paper, I will criticize Yun•s theology of
sincerity and will introduce my own alternative, interliving theology.

First, Yun's hermeneutics of sincerity

will. be criticized from the hermeneutical perspective of
minjung experience and language.

Second, Yun's Christian

Confucianism which combines Christian revelation with
Confucian ethic will be criticized in the light of interliving theology which aims at critical correlation
of the Christi~n discourse of faith that works by love
and the minjung religicn's discourse of resolving han
for interliving.

I. A Critical Understanding of Theolog~ of Sinceri!l
'Sung' (fl£) means sincerity in our ordinary language.
The etimology of sung has a long history since the appearance of the Confucian classic, the Mean (

'-f}c~

) • The ori-

ginal meaning of sung in the classic is more cosmological
than anthropological even though

cosmos and anthropos are

4

never separated in the Confucian ethos.

According to the

Mean, "sincerity is the way of heaven; doing sincerity is
the way of human being.?.

We can also find the famous

phrase in the same book: "without sincerity, no thing"

,,, >a~ r- ,-t,6 e

( .11' ~ll/v ~- :1kJ) •

Because there is the only supreme sincerity

in the heaven and the earth, nat1,1re. comes to be in its
suchness so that human beings

and things in the whole

cosmos can participate in the harmony of the heaven and
the earth?

Therefore, the 'only supreme sincerity of the

heaven and the earth'(

o1i J..T- i ~i)

of the Confucian sage,

is the highest ideal

It was in neo-Confucianism that

the sincerity of the heaven and the earth became the central issue of human cultivation.

Yul Gok, one of Korea.n

neo-Confucianists in the 16th century, claims that sin-:
cerity is the only way for the human being to return to
his or her authenticity.

Accordir..g to Yul Gok, the human

will without sincerity could not stand; the human reason
without sincerity could not be adequate; the human charac10
ter without sincerity could not be changeable. It is here
in Yul Gok's notion of sincerity that Yun Sung-Bum finds
the preunderstanding of the Chris·Lian Gospel for the Korean people.

In his essay, "A Theological Approach to

Indigeniz,ation," Yun emphasizes human responsibility for
the indigenization of the Gospel.

He writes, "what is

most urgent is for one to become a moral, ethical human
11
being before becoming a man of faith." The human being
with sincerity may not be a 'man of faith,' yet he/she
is a 'moral, ethical human being.'

It is significant to

5
notice that Yun's distinction of faith and sincerity corresponds to his another pair of distinction between revelation as the phenomenon of sincerity and religion (or
12
Uroffenbarung) as the preunderstanding of sincerity. When
Yun says of the phenomon of sincerity, that sincerity is
not human ethical respo11si bili ty, but the faithfulness of
God (or the only supreme sincerity in the heaven and the
earth) incarnated in Jesus Christ.

Yun is a Barthian who

critically distinguishes revelation from religion (including Christian religion!).

But he goes beyond Barth in

the sense that Yun seriously takes the importance of thepreunderstanding of the Gospel.

Therefore,. Yun tries to

combine Karl Earth's position with Paul A:dhaus' doctrine

13

of UroffenbaruDg.

It is no wonder that Yun freely refers

to Barth without falling into the exclusivistic pitfall of
Barthianism.
Yun's use of the metaphor, sung is so diverse and all
around that both Confucian scholars and theologians in
14
Korea are dissatified with his theology. For instance,
Yun identifies sung with the revelation of the I/IJord of God.
This can be his overuse (if not misuse) of the term when
we remember its Confucian sense and context.

Furthermore,

that can be the metamorphosis (if not reduction) of the
Word of God when we consider its prophetic and kerygmatic
character.

Nevertheless, if we reexamine Yun's theology

of sincerity in the light of a postmodern hermeneutics of

15

revelation (for example, Paul Ricoeur's), Yun's doctrine
of revelation as sung appears to be a creative work resulted

6 .
·
cri. t.ica 1 corre 1 ation

f .rom h.is

16 of the Christian

classic (Karl Barth) and the Confucian clessic (Yul Gok),
Claiming the revelation of Jesus Christ as the phenomenon of sung, Yun identifies Jesus Christ with the
'accomplished Word' (~ t~=-1T1;,).

The only supreme sung

in the Mean appears as a concrete person, yet ver~ deus
~

h.Q!!!.2, in Jesus Christ who is

(John 1: 14).

tl1e incarnated 1rJord

Here sung as sincerity

ts n.ot merely human

ethical responsibility but the onto-theological ground
of human sincerity.

A·s the gospel of John contrasts

Jesus in whom the Word became flash with John the Baptist
who was merely a witness for the light of the world, Yun
sharply •distinguishes the accomplished Word (

iff),f')

from

the world-famous sages ( tfz;{f) such as Confucius and
Socrates.

Opposing Karl Jaspers who considers Jesus a chiffre

of the transcendent for the humankind, Yun agrees with Barth
who believes the productive character of the Word of God finally
17
reveal0d in Jesus Christ. Yun clearly and firmly entrusts
himself to Jesus Christ who said on the cross, "it is
accomplished" (John 19:JO).
But various questions Btill rPmain: why does Y~n use
the metaphor, sung for hie; theology?

If ii: is taken for

granted for Yun to treat the other religions (such as ConfucianiE:ni, Buddhirnn and Shamanism) as natural theologies,
is it fn_

1

f:.>

frcin seli'-contrb.diction when Yun asserts that

sun~ is t},e: san·,e with the Christian revelation?

Is sung

inclusjve and comprehensive enou~h to represent the pre-

7
underr:~tv.1,liing of the Gasp(~]
what is tbe loRF;

2.r::

fClI'

8.11 K orNm peoplP?

And

v:t:11 as the gain to eYcl:.a.nge the con-

cept of revelation with that of sung?
I wilJ 1:rF.at the l2st quesiJ en first.
the wisuse of

f.Hlfl(< __ nor

It is neither

the reduction of the Gospel to in-

terpret the Christi8.r• revelation from the perspective of
.fil!.l}_g·

It is not misuse of sung because Yun could discover

the secondary and referential meaning of the term, the

1e

genuine excess of the mere sense of· the term.

Adopting

sung trn H:e key cencept for his theology, Yun creatively
violates the sense of the term to envision the new possibilj_ 1:y of the Christian being in the C onfuchm world.

19

Yun'e theology of sincerity is his academic apology for
and his tFstiwony of the personification of the only supret1H? s.i.nc:e-r i ty in the heaven and the earth.
it is not

2

matter of being rit:Ji-L

(1r

Therefore,

wrong but of truth-

fulness and integrity to cri tiqt1E: Yun' s theolog~y.

Yet

is it still the reduction of tl1e Christian Gospel to
identify the revelation with sung?

Yun never equates the

revelation with sung lH?ca.use he well knows the difference
of the two.

vlhc.. t he 1.ries to do iF: to discover the

identity in differeneA, nemely, the analogjcal form of
20

revelation in -t.he metapl1c1· of sung.

The metaphor of sung

can revise the r:;lJortsit:;btedness of revelation as inspiration and

r..:l➔ n

ta tion.

'!'hiE n:1r.,inds us of Faul Ricoeur' s "poetic fv.nc-

1,1 ovide a new form nf revela.tion as me.nifes-

tion" incarna1.irg: a. ccncPpt of truth which "no longer
means verifica.tion, hut mard.fes"I.P.tion - - a proposed

8

world, a worlrl I may in}1abi t. 2r:d wherpin J can project my
21
.
ownmost possibilii-.ies." Going beyond c1 mere psychological
interpretation of revelation and of the Holy Spirit, we
may enlarge and deepen the horizon of our understanding of
them by the help of hermeneutics of sung.

Su_!!g as the only

supreme sincerity in the heaven and the earth
lated to the wisdom discourse as Hell
of revelation in the Scriptures.

8S

ca11

be re-

t.he hymnic genre.

Yul Gc]{"' s human being

with sung closely approaches the ethical dimension of revelation in the Scriptures.

These analogical imaginations,

however, stop short a.t poetic function which is the objective side of non-religious revelation.
Is there.the subjective side of non-religious revelation,
namely, _"testi1Pony" in Yun's theology of sung?

22

As mentioned above, Yun dares to say that Jestis Christ
is the phenomenon of su~_g; i.e., he recognizes the finality
of Jesus as Christ •. We have to ask with Nabert: does Yun
have the right to invest with an absolute charact~r a mo23

ment of history?

Even if Yun's category of

~~~g

may not

be fully adequate for the indigeni~a~jon of the Spirit of
Christ, it is nonRensical as well as unethical to denounce
Yun' s integrity in his academic testimony for the flriali ty
of Christ.

Therefore, I raise questions about Yu.n's theo-

logy of sung only in terms of both its relative Bdequacy to
the "common experience and J E...nguage" of Korean people and
its rel.a ti ve appropriateness to
. · " of J esus Chri·st.
men t a 1 re 1 1g1on

the "scri.ptura.l, experi24

9
The metaphor of su~ tends to stop short at the "limit
of the e:xamples of moral sublimity.~

5 Yun regards as the

representatives of the human being with su1;1g such persons

26

as Kim Yu-Shin, Won H:,;o, Lee Soon<:hin,

Yul Gok.

.

Of course,

they were more than men of slncn·i ty; they were anonymous
Christians because they sought for the tranSt.!Pr1dent unknown
God (deus otio~) as they encountered their limit experiences.

For instance, Yun' s hero Yul c; ol~ knew of the

'radical evil of human de~ire '(.,,(,${.); thu:3, hP Eought for
the recovery of the 'heavenly reason' (1:_J.!_) e.t the eost
7
of human evil nesire ~ And Yul Gok believed the 'supreme
sincerity'

(!ii~)

is the only solution for overcoming the

false ego.and returning to the true self.

As a man of the

utmost sincerity, Yul Gok appealed to hie king to reform
the e;c,rrupt government: Yul Gok wrote, "Your Excellency,

J would rather die of hunger in a cave than neglect the an28
nihilation

of people!"

But his reforfil pc,licies were

never taken seriously by his king.

It is apparent that

Yul Gok encountered the evil in his discovery of what
could no·!-; be justifj ed, nemEdy, the suffering, of minjung.
Nevertheles,s, there is no sign tlH·d Yul Gok fully identified
himself wi t:}l minj_ung to suffer

P.E

welJ as to experit·nce the

religious ecstasy which n.ade him wi 1.ness that "the unjusti-

29

fiable is overcome he1·p end now!"
anonyr.1ouc;,

Yul Gok r:,ight be an ·

'almost' Chrir;tj2n, 1nJt he v.as not an anonymous

JO

'altogether' Christian.
'filial sincerity'

As long

(~ii)

RS

Yun's theology of

is grol;lnded upon tbe 'ChriRtian

10

Confucianiatjc• veneration of the sublimity of the moral
order (i.e.,

-5':-f /4JJL,

father-son affection), it not

merely has ethical flaws but also raises theolcgical problems.

Before going into the leitmotif of interliving theology, let me expla.in its starting P.oints in relation to
theology of sincerity.

First, fol] ov,ing the m.t~jung reli-

gi01rn ·Lradi tions, I affj rm the "priority of fr,i th over
1
sincerity" ( 1t,1t
iJij~ This phrase is derived from

t$i

Suun (

·?f<.t ) who

?,%; ).
(j'\ '\f·
r.

is the founder of 'Eastern Lea.rning'

s econd, ag;reeing
.
.
..
with
another relJ.~·ious
leader
e

of common people (i.e., John \tJesley), I beliE.•ve faith
makes altogei~er a Christian while sincerity makes almost

J2

a Christi.cm.

This does not mean ~uun and Wesley throw away

sincerity in each Mm' s religion.

Far be it!

They acknow-

ledge sincP.r-i ty as "a r·ef1J , inward principJ e of religion
frorn whence the outward acti ens flc,v,, . .,JJ According to
Wesley, the almost Christian as a man of sir1ceri +.y lu:is "a
.
'
. wi· 11 .'.J 4
real design
to Aerve God, . a hearty desire
to do his

But he does not see "faith itself is the only root of whatever is really e,or,c. c~r,t~ hcly.) 5 'I•herefore, he tries to establish in vain his own ri c_hi:ecusness.
al together Christian?

Tl:en, who

j H

the

First and fon~ir,ost, he io n .mar:

J6

in whcr;e lieart the love of God is shed abroad.
first of all a man of faith.

Thus, he is

P.t:~ his fed ·l.h works by love;

11

love not only for God but £lso fo1 his neigbbours,

Wesley

calls 'faith that works by love' the trt:.e mark nf 1.i-,e
scriptural, e~perimental religion of Jesus Chriet.

37

Could we fine: cu1. ~.l,e historical archetype of the
anonymous, yet altogether Christian in the recent history
of Korean people? I am happy to witness that I meet
an ~.,...
anonynous, ~.ltogether Christian in --,Suun! I intenti onalJ y
use the term 'witness' in this case.

By this I intend to

claim tln:tt i.he comn,on •:-:> perience and language of Korean
minj'l;!ng are not merely the context of Koree.n theology but
the living resources along with tl,e Christian resources,
ne.n!ely, one of the two texts in KorPe.n theology~

8

Christiens

are ohli[ed by the Spirit of Jesus Christ tc, witness his
Gospel.
ready ·for

In the same vein We Korean Christ.:i nis 1J1ust be
wj ➔ .1-u~!ESi

rig how the anon:yn,ous, al together Christian

and the S1-iirit cf ,JF·sus Christ c c-,uld concur in the present
state of Korean Chrisi.hm fai·l:}1-prP.xis.

ThiH requires us

to do theology as the critical correlation of the
common experienoe and language of Korean people a.nd the
Spirit of Jesus Chris1~

9

iherefore, the core as well as

common experience and l::me'.l;f1ge of Korea.n peoplE· have to be
witnessed by every Kor-Pr•m Christi ens as much as the Christian
Gospel has to be

wj ~rc::;ft(•d

by eYe1·:y Chrh~·t.j an.

Of course,

the witness of mir)j)-1!.!B, experience and thE> ,.,i -~l!E•ss of the
Gospel are not the same.

The former ie- a nia.tter of 'anam-

netic solidarity' with the unjustifj abJ e suff Pring 8.EI welJ.
40
vd th the liberating experience of mir_!_j_"Y,!'.!g, But Christians
are not necessarily mi_r._j_~_!!g.

FH:

Furth~)nic.•r P, being a Christian

is be:-drtg witnessed to before becoming- a wi tnese.

The one

12

wh0 110s not tl:e wit.11ess of the HoJ.y Spirit that he/she

is a child of God is not a Christian.

'T'her<~fore, we

aim at the critical correJatj on between the anamnetic soll-·
dari t:r with D!injung 0nd the Spirit of Jesus Christ.
The Spirit of Jesus Christ precedes our spirits to
witness (for the anamnetic solidarity with) the suffering
a.nd liberative experience of mir2Jy.ng.

And as a witness of

the Gospel as well 8.s for the ariunJtr,ovs, altogether Christian
I construct interliving theology.
41
logy in the rol]owing diagram.

Let we introduce my theo-

Diagram of Interliving Theology

of the Spirit

hat works by love
the anamnetic
solidarity with minjung

Kingdom of God

A: anonymous Christian

B: altogether Christian
Cs Korean altogether Christian
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Kim Chi--Ila,

c1

ff'n'.c•~:r- rc-u~. in Kor·N1_ has greatly con-

tributed to the contemporary understanding c,f i.he niinju:r!g
religious traditions.
ma tic

Recently .he. went through a para dig-•

change in his thoue,ht a.1,d lifestyle; a change from

the outspcken cri t j c against the government to the outgoing
preacher for the who] j £!tic liber2tion of life.

A:fter his

long suffering and struggling expi:~riE',nces (he was imprisoned
for more than seven years) ,Kim enc:c,Arter·ed the core experience and language of mi!2J~_ng in ~:vch rdr~_jl.;:r.g religious
leaders as Suun, Haewall and Chungsan.
tholic said

Yim who is a Ca-

(actually witnessed!) in a public lecture

held in the memory o~ Haewell:
As I al:t'Pf:dy told :you, I am a shipwrecked person, a street man devojd
of benvt;)' r·r n~aj<-:•r:ty to attract
others. I am neither a man of uprightness nor a tbin~:r:·1. J Fn: cr-J :J
cware, as master Suun and mBster Haewall
taught me, my ruined lifE•, m~; 8N l torn
apHr·"'.. into pieces is t.l,e ·H~ry life of
cosmos lj Ying in myself. I cmly relieve
tha·t tr:is awareness wi1J eventually bring
my SHl VFJtj on; thus if i.hin m•!f-' i•f!nesn
catches f5 rE· and gets starte!d, my own
rich yet negative experiences of si~ And
rJe11·k11PGf... i r-d of heir1t, ldl] ed will he
d:yrnrnd.ceJ ly tranformed into the gassr:io:ns
of new life, new begimling {
m d
nev, being. This is n1;y rr:->f:!.GtT•. "'.c, live and
to c orne here. 42
1

Wj ~fJ )

Kim Chi-Ha once considered himE,elf a priest of 'han'

c/f\ ,
sad

resentment).

sentimen ➔,

hearts."

He defines tian as "!!.1J.!Ljung' s anger and

turned inward, :t,arrlened and stuck to their

He alsc points out "han is caused as one's out-

goingness is hlocked and pressed for an extended period of

.
b
.
-· exp 1 01. 1;8. t.ion. 114 J H
. a
. y ex t erna 1 oppression
anu·
~ l.fi
t ime
psychological ccncept irrplring an ontolcgice.l reality.

14
Han ifl c. feeling of unresolvfd resntment against unjustifiablf!
suffering.

This feeling, hcwever, is more than an.individual

feeling of repression.

Especial]~;

r.lT ,iU!}ef"' 8

han points beyond

the psychological surface to the ontological depth of the
ine.xh2.usti ble suffering into which the 'vi tc·l forces'

vi&,~)

of minj~ung, which have been incessantly a:nd unjustifiably
repressed and a.bu8ed by the heteronomous forces of history,
have turned.

Kim

r:},j

--Ha.' s above qvcted statement refers to

the core and common eXpP,rience and lc1rguage of minjung.
Kim has become a prophet of new life as well as a priest
of han.
Suun, Haewall e.nd Chungsan lived in the end of the 19th·
century·

which is the period the Korean minjuri.g were

under the double oppression, ne.1r.ely, under the domestic
oppression and the colonial exploitation.

It was Suun

who first came into the enormous conversion expf~rience in
_,, ,,.,..

1860.

Be wi 1:r;essed the 'supreme

ti' (fj{)

of God came upon

him, and he realized he is one with God whom he must serve
as his heavenly parents.

He also r·Pcei'ved from God the

symbol of eternal life which looks like 'Tae-Guik'

AJi.)

er the letter 'kung' (~ ).

(_;k._

And he could su~marize

hiR archetypical expP-rience of liberation in the twenty

.

one Chinese characters:

44

Supreme ki being here and now
I yearn for its great descent
God within me.
My heart in Great Peace
May forever be never forgetful
To know everything

15
For the first thn~e decades after Suun' s awakening, the
great number of the ilJiteratP minjung joined his religion.
It is no wonder that his followers were the subjects of
the Dong.-Hak revel ution ( 1894) as well as of the March
first indPJHmd!fllCf: n1ovement ( 1919).
great anonymous,

Suun was a truely

yet altogether Christian because he

was the foremost witness who was identified with the just
cause which the rulers of the Chosun dynasty hated and
who, for this just cause, risked his life.
by the government in 1864.

He was hanged

Because his testimory was the

engagement of a p~re heart and to the death, his death
was that of the prophet sent by God for mi~~rig.
What did make Smmn as well as hiEi followers exclaim
"the vicious cyc1l> of !tan, the unjustifiable is overcome
here and nowl"?

1 believe it was their unique experience

of 'God within n- e'
1

<1fJi. ,

shi-chun-ju).

Every person

or everything in the world is a 'God-within'

being.

But the human being has to be awakened to this truth.
Unless the supreme ki of God comes down.into heart, there
can be no awakening to a 'God-within' being.

Therefore,

there is the 'priority of faith over since1·i ty' (

i1M~!~).

One can witness hie;/her being with God only after his/her
being witnessed to by God.

Ae a rr..atter of fact, God told

Suun: ".My heart is thine heart" (
structure of 'God within me'

i,l'!,·,tP 51-tl!J,).

The dynamic

(1~J..i.) cosists of two parts,

one is 'ehi' (within me) code and the other is 'ju' (God)
code.

Shi code is explained by 8uun as following: "Inside,

16
di vine spirit; outside, ki moves" <
If we approach 'sh_i code'

JtJ /4j 1{F 'l

(1~ j• )

1r~#vt).

from the perspec-

tive of 'altogether a Christian' represented by John Wesley's
thought, the indigenization of the Spirit of Jesus Christ in
the core and common experience 8nd language of minjung will
become very fruitful.
Christian

Ace ording to Wesley'-, the al together

has the witness in his/her heart.

the witness of the Spirit of Jesus Christ.

The witness is
It is in the

first letter of John that a nearly complete internalization
of witness is found: "He who believes in the Son of God
has the witness in himself"

(I John 5: 10).

Paul also

P.Xclaims: "'l. he Spirit hims elf w~ tness with our spirits that
1

we are the children of God"

(Romans 8: 16).

Yet in the New

Testament the extreme internalization of witness is always
checked and bale.need by the eschatological proviso of cosmic
trial: "The Christ is witness par excellence because he
evokes the 'crisis', the judgment on the works of the
world: 'I testify of it that its works' are evil (John 7:7).
The function of the witness rises to the level cf that of
Judge of the End."
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Concerning the dialectic of internal witness and cosmic
trial, John Wesley wrote

in the eschatological context

of the great assize:
All their sufferings likewise for the name of
Jesus and for their testimony of a good conscience
will be displayed, unto their praise from the
righteous judge, their honour before saints and
angels, and 1.he increase of that far more exceeding and eternal wei~ht of glory.46
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From the Lord's day on forever, however, the "dreadful
sentence of condemnation upon those on the left" will
remain "unmovable a.s the throne of God.~ 7 Wesley's vivid sense of the Christian life as lived under God's
constant judgment and oriented toward his final judgment
leads him to interpret the eschatological dialectic of
internal witness and cosmic trial in terms of the soteriological dialectic of the spirit of bondage and the
Spirit of adoption(P.omans 8: 1.5).

The spirit of bondage

refers to the spiritual state under ·ihe law of sin and
death.

Wesley described the state of a wounded spirit

under the law:
"Sometimes it may approach t0 the very brink of
despair; so that he who trembles at the name of
death may yet be ready to plunge into it every
mow-mt, to
hoose strangling rather than life'
(Job 7:15). 48
The one who receives the Spirit of adoption is under
grace; i.e., he/she has the power of the Holy Spirit,
whereby he/she cries, "Abba, Father"(Romans 8:15 ).
Wesley's notion of the Spirit of adoption is deeply rooted in his evangelical, kerygmatic discourse of
faith that works by love.

The Spirit of adoption is in

other words the Love of God shed abroad in our hearts.
Wesley empha~iz,ed the ontolcgical pr-i ori ty of the Love
o;f God over our love of God.

The Love of God passionate-

ly urges us to love· God and our neighbours.

The witness

of the Spirit that we are the chiJ.dren of God leads us
into the dynamic pr·c1.xis of faith tl,at works by love.
As the Spirit witnesses to our spirits, the Love of God precedes

our love of G0d and neighbours. There is the concur-

18
rence of the Spirit and our spirits, and of the Love of
God and faith that works by love~ 9 Ana .ther-e is the
dual process of faith that works by love;i.e., internal witness which is the seal of conviction that we
are the children of God on the one hand, and the outward witness of works that

"is modeled on the passion

of Christ, the testimony of suffering" on the other.
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Wesley's doctrine of sanctification and Christian perfection resides in tlie Christo-praxis of faith that
works by love in the sense that we have the mind that
Christ had and we walk as Christ walked.
I.t is significant to notlc.:E.- that shi code is preceded by the seven character form of invocation: "Supreme
ki being here and now, I yearn for its great descent"

( l~ f .&~~.t.rf).
of God.

S upreme

'I·hifi is ?.n invocation of the Spirit

ki. (t:..~)
;t..;r,v is

1101.

merely

the only svpren1E!

sincerity of Cor~ucianism but the Spirit of 'Heavenly
Lord' ( X

£ ).

As well known in Northeast Asia, ki (

lfi.i )

is "a vital, dynamic, 01·igh1al power that permeates the
entire uni verse, indeed, al] things ( macroc osmic and
1

microcosmic), and leads to an u11~j11,ate un.ity.•~ '1 herefore,
1

it is no wonder that the Chinese theoloE,ien Chang Chun-shen
has translated "Holy Spir:i t'' with chi (

in Chinese).

Chang writes:
On both sides, chi or spirit belongs not 011ly
to the cosmie 2nd natural Jj fe-world, but is
also clo8el;r connected with the moral djn1pnsion
of human life. And over and above thiH, it
serves as the mysterious bridge between God and
the huma.n person. 52
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Not.ice the.t Suun uses 'Supreme ki'
'Heavenly Lord'

(:f,_ 1:.. ) .

1_11

...-:- ~
ll:...
~ ) as the ki of

;hen supreme ki comes upon the

human being, the state of shi code appears:i.e., "inside,
divine spirit; outside ki moves." (

JJJ~ -11 l 9)-M ~t

)

The first part of shi code (inside, divine spirit) points
to the presence of supreme ki in human heart so that the
creative activity of a newly born person concurs with supreme

. This concurrence is the meaning of the second

part (outside, ki moves).
Suun's "spiritual" view of reali-t-y leads into a
uniquely transpersonal understanding of God: although
God is not apersonal, God iE:. stilJ niore than personal.
According to shi code, when the supreme ki of God comes
into· hume.n 'heart' ( l(jt, shim in Korean) , it turns to be
'di vine spirl t'

(Jf l

).

ThiF: should n at be c onfu.s ed

with the pantheistic identity between supreme ki and human
heart/spirit.

When God told ~uu.n, "my heart is thine heart"

( ~'~-~1 *ty,), this presupposes as interrelat.ional ( if not

interpersonal) character of the two hea.rts.

Nevertheless,

the Schwe,rp}:lp,!{_!; of shi code rests upon the mystical union
of God and the hum8.r~ being since bo1.h are nothing but
'one ki' ( -

t).

If Suun stops short at this, he must

be either a pantheist or another mystic.
step further from '.§.l}i code'

(~.J'· )

But he goes one

into '~ code' (

i%' )

which he explains: "to respeet Heaven and to serve Heaven
as we serve our parents" (

:AA- .1- ~. ~ f!}!_~--!g

fiiJ-f-f )•

This l'P.IY•inds us of the 'ff]ial EJffecticm or sincerity'

(4-it)
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in theology of sincerity.

This is the Christian-Confucia-

nistic ~thos based upon the interpersonal relationship between God our pa.rents and humanheings as God's children.
But again, "first, believe and sir,.ceri ty must follow" (

'-t 'I/J..vll/'
~~ ~-' rt~) .

'I;_

Th e prior
.

•
•
which
'vital
fore es'

S

t .a t e

f

O

h . J.S
. th
. e

.§__J.

S

t at e

#:

f h an in
.

O

la ) are repressed and all beings

( ,/fJx.7f'..J
,1-:e.

are fallen into the 'law of interkilJ ing' (;f}:1 ~~ 1--_L ) •
When the 'supreme ki' (

f

~

) of

G~d bee omes present in

one's heart a:nd he/she is awakened to the internal witness
of 'God-within' being, the vital forces of new life and
new being get started to bring the 'new beginning of the
la.tter heaven' (

1'kJz.f1jJ WjJ).

Here also operates the strong

tension·between internal witness (inside, divine spirit)
and cosmic renewal (outside, ki moves).

At hiE:t,

hcin is

resolved for the new beginning of life whicl1 is called
by Chungsan 'interli ving' ( ~ ~ ) ; interli.ving of God, the
world and human beings. 53
Interliv5rg theology critically correlates
the min_j~_!?_g discourse of resolving han for interliving and
the Christian discourse ot faith that works by love.

The

mi.n,ju_!!g discourse with out the Christian discourse will lose
its prophetic and messiani~ p8ssi~10 only to become another
gnostic mystery religion.

The Chrigtian discourse without

the minjung discourse will be devoid of

j

1:s kerygmatie· and

evangelical truthfulness to fall into a neo-colonial, egoistic spirituality.

Therefore, a. genuinely ecumenical and

Korean theology takes into account both its 'noetic praxis'
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in ter·ms of -t.he anamnetic solidarity with the suffering
niinjung, and the productive power of the Spirit of Jesus
Christ.
We have to be warned by such prophetic voice as.Hans

..
Kung remarks:

For what happenR when growing ec:onond c progress
is accompanied by reli ous indif:f'P.rence-and apathy;
by positivism in science and utilitarianism
in ever·:yday life'? In short, ~hat happens whereever a purely 1n1 teriaJ.i Rtj c attitude begins to
assert itself, whether this be in China or Japan,
in KorP.a or· Taiwan, in Hon_g Kong or Singapore?
There is an inct ef•E'e in the sense of meaninglessness, in lack of commitment, in morf•l pPrmissjver1ess, and in the loss of a spiritual home.
ChriHti2n theol og;y and church could help the East
avoid the notorious errors of tr.e West. 54
This is more than a moral, ethical crisis, it is rather a
religious, spiritual crisj~ brought about by the culture
of 'interkilJ.ing' ( jy ~
No_rtheast

)

in the regi 011.

rsp£.~eially in the

Asia there has never been the ·U_mf.• of genuine

peace and justice.

We only had Chi:n,~(w clon-i.l~ation in the

old past and Japanese

hegemony in the recent past.

I do

not want to fH,1..8 siz,e about Korean ul tranationaJ ism in
the netn· future
united.

after

the North and the South are re-

\-Jhat we need if; not ~mother· kind of (hov,;pver,

benevolent or schrewd) imperialism based upon the- m.:t1ture
of int.erldJJ irg,, but a genuine spiritual renewal of Asian
cu] t.ure· as the culture of i:nt.1::. 1:·li vj 11E..

For instance,

we are facing in Korea at least three kinds of interkilling; socio-economic interkilling (class conflict),
military and ideological interkilling (between the North
and the South) and ecological interkilling between humanity
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and polluted nature.

'Justice, peace and the integrity

of creation' is far from reality in Korea as well as in
other Asian countries.

How could Asian Christian theo-

logy contribute to the world-historical
paradigm change from~ culture of interkilling to yin
culture of interliving?
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First and foremost,
should be done away with.

'interkilling theology'(~Mff
One of ·the typical model for

interkilling theology is Heilsgeschichte model.

It has

dominated Western theology (whether Catholic or Protestant)
for a long time.

It has the fundamentally false assumption

that there is the law of contradiction between human free
will and the sovereignity of God.

The most horrible doc-

trine of double predestination divides the humankind into
two camps; the elected and the reprobated.
only God of Abraham, Issac and Jacob?
Christ, God 0£ Hagar, Ishmael and Esau?

Yet is God

Isn't God of Jesus
Many forms of

liberation theology are nothing but the bearers of han
6
cries of Hagars, Ishmaels and Esaus in our time~ Liberation theologies remind us of the theological significance
of the core experience and language of minjung.

Never-

theless, if liberation model is understood diametrically
opposed to Heilsgeschichte model, could interkilling theology be overcome?

Despite their apparent claim for Chris-

tian identity, some of liberation theologians tend to mislead ecumenical theology as long as the Scriptures are
considered the texts of terror, and the spirits of the
suffering creatures and the Spirit of Jesus Christ are

)

2J
treated on the same level.
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Enter

interliving theology.

The fundamental trait of interliving theology can be
phrased by "free grace in all and for all"(John Wesley).
When we could creatively correlate the doctrine of free
grace with the minjung discourse of resolving han for interliving, we might come up with a new heuristic model for
the interpretation of the Scriptures as the texts of interliving.

Furthermore, this new reading of the Scriptures

could comply with the highest vision of Christian faith,
namely, Universal Redemption which has been yearned by the
groaning creatures (Romans 8:19-22).
Interliving theology aims

at the evangelical trans-

formation of Korean almost Christians so that they could
be the genuine witnesses (or the altogether Christians)
of the Spirit of Jesus Christ for the salvation of the
suffering minjung.

May the han of minjung b~ resolved for

interliving by the power of the Holy Spirit so that everyone of minjung could shout in heavenly joy:
I reJoice in the Spirit of adoption which
qries in my heart, Abba, Father!
I rejoice in an earnest expectation of
all the• good things which God has promised
for that love him.
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